Become a Social Chair with VOC

VOC isn’t just about the trail work! We often hear that volunteers keep coming back for the wonderful sense of community that VOC projects foster.

As a Social Chair, you will have a hands-on role in building that community. Beyond the evening greeting requirement, this position can be anything you make it! Interested volunteers can plan activities, events, and entertainment to create a fun and inclusive atmosphere.

Benefits
- Play an important role in welcoming new volunteers to VOC
- Meet new people
- Priority registration for projects
- Low commitment leadership position with lots of room for creativity
- Option to join a work crew during the day or stay behind to help in camp

Qualifications
- Volunteer on 2+ VOC projects prior to training
- Warm demeanor and a desire to welcome new volunteers to VOC
- Desire to wear costumes for any and/or no reason at all plus
- Familiarity with VOC programs
- Superior cornhole skills or equivalent yard game experience

Commitments
- Serve as Social Chair on 1-2 projects per season
- Greet and direct volunteers upon arrival
- On overnight projects, remain available in camp to direct volunteers to campsites (often until 9 or 10 PM)
- Support and advance the mission of VOC by sharing information about leadership positions, upcoming projects, and other VOC programs
- Optional: organize evening activities such as a lawn games, music, or storytelling; coordinate an educational program with land agency or interpretive ranger; facilitate group “fireside discussion”

Get Started
- VOC projects and trainings run April – October.
- To view upcoming projects, visit voc.org/volunteer.
- Please contact Kate Barrett at 303-715-1010 ext. 113 or kate@voc.org with any questions.

Since 1984, VOC has engaged more than 125,000 people to get involved in and become inspired to care for Colorado – a total donated labor value of nearly $25 million.